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THROUGH THE OUTLAWRY OF MILLION DESERTERS 
AND THE RELEASE OF SEVERAL MILLION OTHERS
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CENTRAL EURi Say the Crown Prince is Entirely
Too Well Treated in HollandCrowds 1

'
Amsterdam, Nov. 26.—William Hohensollern did not attend divine 

' service yesterday. He made a short excursion with his host around 
the environs of Amerongen today.

Because of French and British newspaper criticism thè Handels- 
bind demands that the Dutch government define exactly the former em
peror's position and the extent of hie liberty of movement here, as noth
ing official so far has been made public, except that Count Von Ben- 
tlnck, at the government's request, extended his hospitality to the 
refugee.

Constantinople, Saturday, Nov. 16.—(By the Associated Preen)— 
British troops today marched Iront their ships to the Brithfii embassy 
and through applauding crowds to barracks just evacuated by the 
Germans. The Sultan has given tw o palaces, one kiosk and one term 
in the outskirts of Constantinople to orphans. It to announced that 
btr Adam Block, diplomatic adviser to the htzto commission, is on his 
way to Constantinople, 
ty of Turkey, is on hie way to Washington through Germany to re
quest the speedy sending) of American diplomatic representatives to 
Turkey to prepare claims for exten sive damage done to American mis
sions and commercial property dur ing the war. One British Red arose 
ship aim « transport have sailed to London with 3,000 British tick and

X.

People Are Attacked and Rob- 
' bed Everywhere by Organ
ized Banda of Thieves Who 
Maintain Some Sort of Dis
cipline Among Themselves 

They May

GET THE KAISER 
AND THEN TALK 

PEACE TERMS

CONDUCTOR 
ROBBED AT 

NEWCASTLE

e

Rabbi Naoom, head of the Jewish commuai-

As regards Frederick Hohensollern, the former crown prince, the 
papers say he undoubtedly to a military person and has been interned 
as such. Wleringen was Selected for his abode because Its remotens* 
as an island excludes contact with members of the old regime In Ger
many. The Wleringen people are already grumbling that the ex-prince 
enjoys special privileges, as they have been kept on short supplies of 
paraffine, whereas a whole cart load of drums of this commodity has 
been delivered to the parsonage for heating and lighting.

Amerongen, Holland, Friday, Nov. 22.—The former German 
peror went for a drive this afternoon with his host, Count Von Ben- 
ttnck, accompanied by the usual police guard. He almost dally re
ceives flowers and dainties from friends, but as often letters or poet- 
cards are delivered at the castle addressed “William Hohensollern," In 
which the senders express hatred, contempt or execration. The mis
sives probably are carefully withheld from the oiie-tlme emperor.

German Inmates of the Wolfausen internment camp recently came 
to blows over the former emperor's portrait which newly arrived sailors 
from the Flanders coast insisted should be removed or turned face to 
the wall. The opposing parties had to be forcibly separated.

1 That
Olliers.

in Order
George McKenzie Held up at 

the Point of a Revolver 
on Tuesday.

Opposing Forces in Germany 
Are Rapidly Coining 

Together.

NATIONAL ASSEMBLY 
WILL BE SUMMONED

Prey on
The right of Ctrl! trie! under tu e Arménien petrlerohete has been 

reetored to Armenians, although th e patriarch Is still In banishment In 
Mesopotamia. The new Turkish m intstry la all erotenteovMte, but the 
provincial governments and tbeir s abominates remain unchanged.

The coal shortage Is paralyzt® traffic from the -Interior of the 
country, preventing demobilisation, the transit of food and the depart
ure of the Germans

Disbanding of German and 
Austrian Armies Has Freed 
from Discipline Many Men 
Who Are Heading for 
Home as Fast as They Can 
Get There, and Who in 
Their Newly Found Liberty 
Are Inclined to Take the 
Law Into Their Own Hands.

HAVE SUSPICION OF
THIEF’S IDENTITY

And the Country May Present 
a United Front to the 

Allied Diplomats.

William Guthrie of SpringhQl 
Killed by Jumping from 

the Ocean Limited 
Near Athol.

THANKSGIVING 
DAY IN THE U. S.

ENGLISH THE 
LANGUAGE OF 

CONFERENCE
FIRST THE CRIMINAL 

MUST BE DEALT WITH Paris, Friday, Nov. 22.—A detailed 
account of conditions in Southeastern 
Europe where the presence of a mil
lion Austrian army deserters who have 
established themselves in fortified 
camps In various districts, as well as 
of hordes of. released prisoners, has 
created a dangerous situation, is given 
Ip the report recently prepared for 
Colonel E. M. House by Wm. J. Rose, 
an agent of the Slovene government, 
now in Laibach, the new capital of 
Slovakia, and of the Polish provisional 
government in Austrian Silesia. He 
suggests various measures to avert 
Bolshevism which he affirma is the 
danger threatened by the conditions he 
describes.

“Three special factors have arisen 
In the past six months, two of them in 
the past month, which have brought on 
a condition of things comparable only 
with the terror o{ the French revolu
tion.

“First, the form ng of smaller or lar
ger bodies of desi itéra from the Aus
trian armies into what seems to be 
known as green guards, who have es
tablished themselves in fortified camps 
in almost every part of Southeastern 
Europe. This began in the spring, as 
soon as the men could live in the open 
and had reached toy September such 
dimensions that their numbers were 
reckoned at a round million. They 
wear Austrian uniforms and are pro
vided almost throughout with counter
feit certificates of furlough. They 
maintain a sort fitf discipline among 
themselves, and by their attitude to 
tiie existing government found enough 
sympathy among the peasantry to be 
able to get food for a kind of mainten
ance. The robbery of trains and army 
storehouses and every kind df pillage 
of military supplies helped them to 
maintain their position.

(Continued on Page Two.)

THIRTY-FIVE DEATHS 
AMONG C&R. MEN

Special Reasons for Being 
Grateful This Year—Serv
ices to be Held in Many 
Centres — A Memorable 
Day.

4 And Holland Hesitates About 
Handing Him Over With
out the Consent of Gei- 
many.

NO RETURN TO 
PRE-WAR WAGES

ALLIES DO NOT 
WISH TO CRUSH 
GERMAN PEOPLE

Make a Heavy Drain op die 
Relief and Insurance Assn, 
for the Month of November.

More Convenient Than 
French for the Majority 

of Delegates.
Washington, Not. it.—With the de- 

claration of President Wilson that 
“this year we have special and moving 
cause to be grateful and to rejoice,” 
in mind, the American people tomor
row in their annual observance of 
Thanksgiving Day will give evidence 
of a deep sense of gratitude for the 
victories of the nation's army and 
navy and a feeling of joy that the 
v-ar has ended.

Many communities in the absence of 
an officially designated “victory day” 
will combine that celebration tomor
row with Thanksgiving Day. 

President Wilson and Mrs. Wilson 
~ as r> i will attend church services in theGovernment May Purchase morning. Only the Immediate family

C..-L cl; __ • awill be at the White House for dinnerSuch Shipping as is Avail- and the meml has been vnngea i„
able for Carrying Raw Ma- accord with food conservation re-

. . quests,
tenais. The president and meiribers of tho

-------------- cabinet have been invited to attend
Paris, Nov. 27, (By the A. P.>—The the services at the Metropolitan Metlv 

question of conducting • the proceed- odist Church. Envoys of a number- of 
Inga of the peace congress In English foreign nations, an dot practically all 
Is toeing discussed, with some prospect the tieuth American countries, will 

brought attend the annual pan-American mass 
at St. Patrick's Church.

Preparations have been in progress 
for several weeks to make the day a 
memorable one for the men In the 
training camps in this country, those 
overseas, and those In the navy.

Labor Will Hold Out for All it 
Has Gained in Pay and 
Working Hours.

proceedings printed
IN BOTH LANGUAGES

By Arthur 8. Draper.
(Special Cable to The N. Y. Tribune 

and The St. John Standard.)

Special to The Standard.
-Mohcton, N. B., Nov. 27—Up at 

the point of a sun and stripped of his 
watch and overcoat, was the experi
ence of George wcKensle, wWll known 
O.G.R. conductor at Newcastle last 
night, according to information con
veyed by telegram this morning to 
Chief Inspector A. J. Tingley. Con
ductor McKenzie, who belongs to 
Campbellton. was en route north last 
night in charge of freight, and the 
hold-up took place while the train was 
stopped at Newcastle. Conductor Mc
Kenzie describes his aeeaHaut as 
a young man, about twenty y< ire of 
age, and gives the name of the party 
suspected, which the police will not 
divulge at present.

To be held up this manner while 
in the performance of hie duty to 
something new in the experience of 
o.G.R. conductors. C. G. R. police 
are making every effort to round up 
the young desperado.

A young man named WHS tom Gu
thrie, jumped from the fast moving 
Ocean Limited near Attrol today and 
received Injuries which resulted In 
his death about two hours later. Gu
thrie belonged to Spring 111 and was 
en route to Fenwick, where he was 
employed as a miner, tie is suppos
ed to have Jumped from the train in 
order to save a long walk, as the train 
did not stop very near hte destina - 
tion. He was l‘« years of age.

The abnormal number of thirty-five 
deaths carrying a total of $10,500 In
surance are reported by the C. G. R. 
employees relief and insurance asso
ciation for the month ending Nov. 25. 
The deadly Influenza is responsible 
for some twenty-three of the deaths, 
while three were killed in action, or 
died of wounds in France. This num
ber of deaths for the past month con
stitutes something of a record out
side of something extraordinary 
like tiie Halifax disaster. The only 
St John name in the list is John 
Kenny, retired employee, who was 
killed at Amherst on Nov. 22.

And Having Won Victory 
Archbishop of Canterbury Re

plies to Hun Professor.

lxmdon. Nov. 27.—There le a et rug- 
on between two distinctHoover in Consultation With 

House Over Distribution 
of Supplies.

File going 
Germany’s, namely the Social Demo
crats, who are atoning at the estab
lishment of a republic, and the Spar- 
tacus group, which is ready under 
the leadership of Liebknecht to end 
the so-called temporary victory of 
their former enemies, 
there is a sudden revulsion of feel
ing against the latter which culmin
ated on Sdnday when the OouncM of 
Workmen and Soldiers, representing 
Northwestern Germany, passed tho 
resolution In favor of a national as
sembly.
followed and Ebert, yesterday, over
came his Indecision and supported 
the summoning of the national as
sembly, which previously he had feared 
owin'?; to the opposition of the Liebk
necht tjroup.

The offset of this In Germany’s at. 
tttnde at the peace conference to In
estimable. Liebknecht’s victory un
questionably meant the Allies would 
have met divergent groups of Bolshe
viks representing Berlin, Kiel and 
Hamburg, making negotiations Impos
sible. Under Ebert and an assembly 
Germany will have some appearance 
of unity.

Matters now largely depend on the 
coming decision regarding the future 
of the ivateer aj well as the other 
old regimetee. The French and Brit
ish opinion is rapidly hardening in 
favor of his extradition and thus the 
prevention of his workim?, further mis
chief. Hie British officers -today have 
not yet formally answered tho war 
csiblnet’s Inquiries regarding the stat
us of their inquiry, but it Is under
stood they decided the Allied goverl- 
mente, not individually but- Joirt _V, 
had power to demand his surrender.

The Du-bch government holds that 
the Kaiser and his suite not being 
subjects of Holland, or the Allied 
powers, it to powerless to surrender 
them without German consent.

The Allies are now closely consid
ering the matter, and immediate joint 
action is most probable, when the 
Kaiser Is out of the way the German 
situation will be quickly Clarified. 
The publication by the Bavarian gov
ernment of secret documents "had the 
most powerful effects," as already 
shown, and the Berlin Socialists hav ) 
called for the arrest of Bethmann- 
hollwéiv Von Jagow and Zimmerman. 
If the present agitation for a provi
sional! presidency Is successful there 
is still hope that Germany will be 
sufficiently united to negotiate peace, 
and will yet meet the Allies at the 
peace conference.

Washington, Nov. 27.—Frank P. 
Walsh, joint chairman of the National 
War Labor Board, said in a statement 
made public tonight that labor must 
not be expected to return to the pre
war basis of wages and working hours. 
The only hope for a safe, orderly na
tional development, he declared, to In 
tile maintenance of present wage lev
els and continuous improvements of 
conditions of labor.

Investigations conducted by the war 
/abor board, Mr. Walsh said, show 
that the lowest possible wage of which 
a worker and hte family can subsist 
in health and reasonable comfort is 
72% cents an hour, based on the eight 
hour day.

These same inquiries, he asserted, 
revealed that before the war the great 
majority of laborers were earning far 
below the amount necessary for a “de
cent end healthy family existence."

Mr. Walsh predicted that there will 
be no return to the pre-war level of 
costs of necessities within five years, 
at least, and said that, even with the 
reduction in living costs the present 
wage standards must be maintained 
for then “the workers in the average 
industry will be receiving only a fair 
return for their work.”

BRITAIN HAS FOUGHT 
WITHOUT HATREDFRANCE REQUIRES 

MUCH OCEAN TONNAGE
Apparently

Will Make Peace in the 
Same Spirit.

Von Amlm's fourth army BUT GERMANY HAS 
ACTED DIFFERENTLY

And Outrages in France and 
Belgium Indicate That a 
New Standard of National 
Morality is Required.

that this Innovation will be 
about. If It is, It will be the first 
great International congress with Eng- 

y ltih as the official language, as French 
• has long been recognized as the me

dium of diplomacy.
; For practical reasons, it is said, the 

jàuse of the English language would be 
more convenient to a larger number 
of the delegates than French, for dur
ing the sessions of the inter-allied con
ference all but two of the delegates 
spoke English, whereas a considerable 
number did not speak French, 
printed record of the daily proceed
ings will be In both French and Eng
lish for the convenience of all, and, 
in addition, several of tiie govern 
meats probably will have their own 
publications, dealing with the deveiup-

Economlc questions eve coming pro
minently to the front in connection 
with the presence here of Herbert C. 
Hoover, the American fo 
tor. who was joined tod 
N. Hurley, chairman of the shipping 
board. They conferred lengthily this 
afternoon at Col. House’s residence on 
food distribution and tonnage.

France needs a considerable amount 
Of tonnage for the rehabilitation of 
her merchant shipping lost during the 
war and through enforced Inactivity 
of her shipyaMs during the war. One 
plan Is a governmental project involv
ing the expenditure of approximately 
1.000,000,000 francs.

There has been considerable discus- 
cion also concerning the amount of 

, i tonnage likely to come from the Unit- 
M ed SUtes, following on Captain Tar- 
^ dieu’e sUtement recently that he had 

been assured of 100,000 tons. The pre
sence^ Mr. Hurley is giving an op
portunity to go over these and other 
shipping questions.

London, Nov. 27.—The Archbishop 
of Canterbury, in replying to a mes
sage from Professor Deissmann, of 
Berlin University, transmitted by 
Archbishop Soderblom, of Upsala, im
ploring merciful treatment at the 
peace conference, “in the name of 
Christianity,” says :

“Professor Deissmann's statement 
as to the present situation is not one 
which I can accept as correct. He 
speaks of the European situation as 
though all that it needed on the part 
of Christian circles in the belligerent 
rations is 'mutual forgiveness and 
conciliation in order to tight in unison 
against the terrible consequences of 
the war and to serve the moral im 
provements of the nations and of 
mankind.’ "

The archbishop calls attention t»> 
the fact that on September 22, 1915, 
he sent a letter to Professor Deiss- 
mann, pointing out these essential 
matters, 'but received no reply, except 
a verbal acknowledgement and con
tinues: "We have fought without 
hatred and, so far as possible, without 
passion, and now that victory crowns 
the cause for which we fought we de
sire to be equally free from hatred 
and passion in the course we follow 
as victors.

“But we cannot forget the terrible 
crime wrought against humanity and 
civilization when this stupendous war 
with its irreparable agony and cruel
ty was let loose in Europe. Nor can 
we possibly Ignore the savagery’ which 
the German high command displayed 
in carrying on the war. Outrages In 
Belgium in the early months, and, in
deed, ever since; the character of the 
devastation wrought in France, includ
ing tiie inhuman deportation of inno
cent civilians; the submarine warfare 
against passenger ships, like the Lusi
tania, and the rejoicings which en
sued in Germany; the unspeakable 

( Continued on Page Two ) .

BOLSHEVIK DOPE
IN HAMILTON, ONT. DRUNKEN ROW

AT MILLTOWN
REPORTED MURDER 

OF ADMIRAL KOLCHAKHamilton, Ont., Nov. 27.—The police 
have confiscated all copies they can 
find of Bolshevik literature that has 
bean circulated here, inciting workers 
V> rise and crush the capitalist class 
They have issued a warning that any
one found with a copy Is liable to a 
heavy fine, and they are taking steps 
to round up the foreign agitators here.

Honolulu. Nov. 27.—Cable advices 
received here today by the Xippu Jiji, 
a Japanese dad y newspaper, stated It 
was reported in Japan that Admiral 
Kolchak, the dictator of Siberia, has 

No de-

Henry Redding Threw a Lamp 
at HU SUter-in-Law, Set 
Fire to House and Was 
Badly Burned.

i/
been assassinated at Omsk, 
tails were given.

HE DOESN’T LIKE GINGER.
Toronto, Nov. 27.—Sir Adam Beck 

Is mentioned by a local paper as one 
of a number of prominent Conserva 
three who has sent regrets’’ in reply 
to an Invitation to attend a banquet 
to Hon. Robert Rogers here tomorrow 
night.

od administra- 
ay by Edward St. Stephen, Nov. 27.—On Tuesday 

evening Henry Redding, of Mllltown, 
Maine, paid a visit to the home of his 
brother, Albert, while under the in
fluence of liquor. When in the home 
of the brother (who was absent at 
the time), the intoxicated Henry en
deavored to hit his brother's wife. 
She eluded the Intended blow, and 
a large lamp was hurled at her which 
exploded setting fire to the house.

Upon arrival of the firemen they 
found Redding in the edifice, and 
brought him to the street, after which 
he was taken to the hospital In Calais. 
Ho was badly burned about the arty 
and upper portions of his body, but 
hopes are held out for his recovery.

The house was badly gutted by the

Toronto Munition 
Plants Close Down THAW LEAVES ASYLUM 

FOR BRIEF HOLIDAY

Mother Takes Her Darling 
Home to Enjoy the Thanks
giving Turkey.

Toronto, Not. 27.—The Toron» 
firm manufacturing munitions for 
the American government have re- Congratulates Us 

On Victory Loan
ceived orders to close down, and 
today the work on the prtilminary 
operations was stopped, at is ex-

Philadelphia. Nor. 27.—Harry K. 
Thom, who has been in the Penneyl- 

la hospital for the Insane, in this

pected that by Christmas all work 
of this description sjdll have 
ceased. * v—'

This will add considerably to the 
number of unemployed, as several 
thousands of munition workers 
were contemplating being employ 
ed on this work for some months.

Among the firms affected will 'be: 
John Inglts Company, employs 
400; Russell Motor Company 
2,800; W. H. Banfleld and Sons, 
1.450; Canadian Allls-Chalmei », 
1,600; Canadian Fairbanks Morse 
3.600; Cluff Ammunition Company,

Ottawa, Nov. 27.—His Majesty 
the King has cabled to the Gov
ernor-General of Canada his con
gratulations upon the success ol 
the Victory Loan. His 
message to as follows :

“I have heard of the magnificent 
success of the Victory Loan with 
the greatest satisfaction and pride. 
Please convey to the government 
and people of Canada my sincerest 
congratulations upon so splendid a 
demonstration of the maturity of 
financial strength to which the 
Dominion has attained."

city, since March, 1917, has been tak
en to Pittsburgh by his mother over 
the thanksgiving holiday. Former 
Judge tiaygordon, counsel for tho 
Thaw family. In the commitment pro
ceedings, obtained an order from the 
county court to permit Thaw to go 
to Pittsburgh, it became known to
night. He will be returned to the In
stitution early next week.

fire. Majesty’s
FOCH IN yTRASBURQ.

Paris, Nov. 27.—Marshal Focto, ac 
com pan led by General De Castelnau, 
arrived at Stras ourg today and re
viewed the army of occupation, the 
war office announces tonight. He then 
passed through the town at the head 
of the troops. The marshal was ac
corded a if treat ovation as command
er-in-chief of the Allied armies.

BRITISH ADVANCING.
London, Nov. 27.—The advance of 

the British army on the western front 
is repotted as follows, by Field Mar
shal Hat?i tonight:
. “Our forward march has been con - 
tinned without incident. Last night 
our troops had reached the general 
line of iMeho. Werbemont and Aywall- 
le, south of Liege."

WILSON WILL BE HONORED.
(Bulletin.)

Copenhagen, Nov. 87.—The German 
government will invite President Wil- 
eon to visit Germany while he is in 
Europe, says the Berlin Lokal Anzei-

Victoria, a C., Nov. 27 —Afflicted 
with leprosy, two Chinese will be sent 
to the Lazaerreta at D*Arcy Island to
morrow.

400.

HOT MEALS AND WARM LODGINGS 
G FROM GERMANY FOR MEN C0M1N

A MILLION AND A HALF PRISONERS 
HAVE BEEN SET FREE BY GERMANY

German Delegates To Armistice Conference Were Treated With ky
Politeness—Say They Could See Hatred Sticking Out of Everythingg

if
Amst /dam, Nov. 27.—The armistice 

conferences between the German dele
gates and Marshal Foch and his asso
ciates were early this month carried 
cut in the most business-like manner 
possible, and apparently without no
table Incidents, according to a long ac
count of the conference given the 
Berlin Vosstsdhe Zeituug by a member 
of the German party.

After the French met the German 
commissioners they were driven for 
ten hours In automobiles to an ap
pointed rendezvous. “It seemed to 
me," says the narrator, "that thn drive 
was Intentionally prolonged. In order 
to carry ns through the devastated 
provinces,and prepare us for the hard
est conditions which hatiecl and re
venge might demand. One of the 
Frenchmen pointed to a heap of ruins, 
saying, ‘Behold flt Quentin.'

twice, at the beginning and at the 
end tit the conference is a stern, plain 
man. He did not speak a single word 
to us in the tone which formerly dis
tinguished the chivalrous French 
nation.

“It to not true that Foch told us 
there could not be any question of ne
gotiations, only the imposition of con
ditions, and whatever coldness he dis
played was never ill-mannered or 
rough.

"Really, there was nothing to nego
tiate. "We pointed out me technical 
Impossibility of some conditions.

"Finally we were obliged to sign.".
During the discussion (he French 

Germans the Paris news-

“We entered a train, with blinds 
drawn, 4n the evening, and awoke In 
the morning In the midst of the for
est of Compnigne, surrounded by sol
diers.

"There vtre two trains, one occu
pied by Marshal Foch ant île staff, 
and the ether by tiie Gvmano In 
these we llv. d. worked and negotiated 
for three days. We had everything in 
abundance. There was nothing to 
find fault with. The great enmity and 
hatred that apparently prevailed 
against us were shown, however, in 
the negotiations and In the terms 
Imposed."

The narrator remarks that the handed the
officers and Vice-Admiral papers announcing the abdication of 

Emperor William.
"We observed no smiles of triumph 

on their faces," adds the writer, "but 
"Marshal Foch, whom we only eew could discern their hatred."

Thousands Upon Thousands of Homeward Bound Troops 
Are Being Meule Comfortable—Boys' Societies, Similar 
to Our Boy Scouts, Are Making a Name for Themselves 
—Luxemburg Bear, the Expense.

Luxemburg's Population Already Doubled by Arrival of 
Army of Occupation and Problem of Feeding the Re
turning Prisoners is a Serious One Indeed — Salvation 
Army and Others Are Helping.

furnished Tallroa^Trgnspurtallou from 
tho Grand Duchy whenever possible. 
The American army has agreed to 
transport the released British prikon- 
erz to French ports.

In Nancy thousands of the home
ward bound prisoners arp being cared 
for and given bathe in the immense 
municipal bath house, which Is In the 
hand a of the Y. M. 0. A. The 
Knights of Colulmbus and the Salva
tion Army have established quarters 
at various places along the lines to 
feed the prisoners ss they are march-

American Army of Occupation, Nov. 
ST—The wants of thousands of re

leased prisoners as they pass through 
file city ot Luxemburg are being 
ftjsoked after by the boys’ singing so

cieties there, -corresponding to the 
hoy scout organizations. School build
ings and other publllc structures are 
Utilised. The prisoners are given hot 

„ meals and heated quarters for the 
night and then sent on their way* 
The Lnxemburg people are bearing 
the eapense of this, with the help of 
funds provided by the Luxemburg gov-

American Army of Occupation, Nov. 
27.—More than a million and a half 
prisoners of various nationalities have 
bpeu released by the Germans ac
cording to estimates based upon r# 
ports received by the Third Army.

Of this number approximately 
250,000 will pass through the Ameri
can lines and will be fed by the Am
ericans. The quarter of a million 
prisoners are French, English, Italian 
and American soldiers. The army, as
sisted by the Salvation Army and the

Young Men’s Christian A uci-f. ‘ ; i 
and the Knights of Columbus, is 
shouldering the bulk of the task.

The population of the Grand Duchy 
of Luxemburg already has been doub
led by the arrival of the army of 6c- 
cupation. The question of feeding 
the former prisoners is taxing the 
American transport facilities owlSg 
to the fact that the new lines of com
munication cross No Man's Land, and 
because the Americans are getting 
farther each day from the base of sup 
pUee

French
Wcmyss, British representative, main
tained a cold attitude, .“never 
pered by a friendly word.

prisons** era 4o be tag toward Francs.;<
. ».. ' t

‘ ,*■
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